
Love-making onShipboard. I
By Harriet Quimby.

the promenader on the ocean steamer, the first day out, la
_ _l>l m iuc ueueui on uis amusemeiu Dy a cursory siuay or
I WW I deck-chair occupants, the latter are being diverted by an lnvenLmjbjJtory of the promenader's physical and sartorial attractions.and
IS^SjwSI . they are quits. Quite aside from the scenery and novelties which
IbSmiJ the steamer will reach presently is the favorite amusement in

which all indulge.that of watching the budding and gradual developmentof the little romances which are as much a part of a cruising steam- (er^s life as is the throb of its engines. Not infrequently a month of combined
companionship, such as the decks of a Hamburg cruiser affords, results in seriousheart entanglements. This may be the reason why so many rich but not
especially fascinating misses, and so many poor but apparently eligible youths,both matrimonially inclined, are to be found enjoying the impromptu friendshipsof ship life. If one is endowed with a sense of humor, the mental tonic <
may be felt from the first day, with no other exertion than observing life's \
wuitay presented on aecK..Leslie's Weekly. \
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Fathers As Boarders

In Their Own Hornet*
cBy Dr. Madison C. Peters. I

learn to love is the great business of life. Edmund Burke said
that every care vanished the moment he entered his own door; t

t took flight at the smiles which greeted him from those he loved
geggggii and who loved him.

KtCW&ffll Home was intended to be a place wherein to grow; not ^
IgaBBf merely to eat anil sleep.to rest when you get tired, to be nursed

when you are sick, to entertain one's friends or gather one's ^
treasures. Honfe was intended to be a place where heart speaks to heart. 1Unless married people are so sympathetic that they grow closer together {the never-ceasing round of companionship may cause abrupt, impolite behavior. «Fathers seem to forget that they have duties, too.they come and go asthough they were merely boarders in their own houses.

Fathers plead the demands of business.. But what business so important !
as the duty a man owes to his own family? No worldly success can atone for {failure there. i

No worldly treasures can compensate for the loss of your own jewels. 1
But men are busy, pressing plans, gathering money, chasing honors, buildingup a name.while their children grow away from them. ]Homes there are where the sceptre is iron, where affection is rpnressed

where e child is never kissed after the baby days are passed, and where confidenceis a stranger.
Childhood, with its opportunities, comes only once.what is done to stamp 1

it with beauty must be done quickly. 1No matter how wise the mother may be or however well her part be donethat does not free the father from his shnrc of the responsibility. Duties can- <
not be transferred.

jSocrates wondered how men who were so careful of the training of a colt
,were indifferent to the education of their children. Yet men give more thoughtto raising cattle and building up business than to the training of their children.^ou cannot do everything.something must be neglected.but to let the 1home duties be crowded out is a fatal mistake. iThe father who is too stately and dignified to play with his baby or helpthe little ones in their games not only lacks one of the finest elements ofgreatness, but fails in one of his duties to his children.You owe it to your children, as one of their inalienable rights, to makethem happy. 1

The richest heritage you con give 7our child Is a tender memory of ahapov home. I.et your love flow out and pour itself down without stint into theyoung heart; and so you will brighten the davs when your children have goneout from the sheltering home, and the memories will be safeguarded in time oftemptation and a conscious help amid life's stern realities. JMrs. Alexander in the glow of fame and fortune sighed for the little moui>ta!n cot among the hills of "Dark Tyrone" in Ireland:"Mine was a lonely mountain cot
Girt round with berried rowan trees.iOh. for one burst on that hill's face
I'A -I..- - .V . ...
u s>*c- a muusana aays UKe tnese." 1A thousand days of luxury and learning, of silken slotn and gorgeousgreatness, of envious ease and dazzling dignity, of gilded glory and flaunting <fame.all for just one short hour on a shamrock hill in old Tyrone!Th" hisrhest ideal of home is a secluded spot where loving hearts dwell,and dedicated to improvement.

It is not a school of staid solemnity ar.d rigid discipline, where virtue Is a 1task and progress a necessity, but an easy exercise where obedience is a 1pleasure, discipline a joy, and improvement a self-wrought delight. 1
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Justice Always H^s

% Struggle for Life iF?v Joiln K. Le Baron. 1
in his advice to 'Cromwell, sounded the keynote of char- '

Wacter."Be just and fear not."
Justice is the noblest word in the English language. That it ja.. is so little in evidence, sometimes even in its own courts, merely

goes to prove that the millennium has not yet been sighted. >ISSmJ Judge Cleland, of Chicago, bemoans the fact that the law la (based on the principle of revenge. He says:"The science of justice should teach us that charity and reformation should |take the nlace Of revenae nnrl ruin "

It Is well that Justice Is blindfolded, or she would certainly blush for the ]wholesale injustice dispensed by some of the corrupt political "justices" whopreside In our minor courts.
A recent article in one of the monthly magazines by George Kibbe Turner 'forcefully sets forth the political evils and frightful lack of justice that char- 'acterize our public court3. IYet, in epite of all these influences, justice, in time, generally gets a hear- Ilogin no way is justice more beautifully exemplified than in instances where ji contemporaneous men of note, rising above all prejudices, pay tribute to the'rfellow men.

!Such an instance was Jefferson's saying of Monroe: "His soul mieht beturned wrong side outward without discovering a blemish to the world."Or Grant's tribute to Sheridan, whom he declared "one of the great sol- 341ers of '.he world, fit for the highest commands."
:Or the same magnanimous general's estimate of Sherman, whom he pronounced"cne of the great men in our country's history," adding, "as a general1 know of no man I would put above him."

The famous march to the sea was Grant's scheme, but after its successfulaccomplishment he wrote: "The whole glory belongs to Sherman."»Grant was always generously Just. ]One of the grea'est injustices which ever hlotted the pages of American ihistory was the RoBton Massacre of 1770, when, as John Hancock forcefully 1expressed It, "drowsy Justice. Intoxicatc-d bv the poisonous draught prepared <for her cup. still nods upon her rotten seat."
I Justice has ever had to fight for its laurels.In the original draft of the Declaration of Indenendenee there -was a strongclause prohibitive of the slave trade, but the selfish interests of South Caro- ,Una and Georgia succeeded l-i having it stricken out.Jv»3tlce was defeated in the interests of personal gain.Greed has always been the arch enemy of justice.This is as true in our commercial life as |p our political affairs. 'The commercial octopus seeks to throttle honest labor, and honest laborceases to he hcnost when it permits its greed to blind it to all sense of justice iIf men could rise above themselves to a plane of absolute justice the labor <problem would solve Itself.

No cause can be rightly settled that denies justice to both sides.When Daniel Wehster was a young lawyer he discovered a poor woman .ter.'lng a plunk from his front yard. He followed her, at a safe distance,wntil he saw her enter her own desolate home. The plank was used for fuel. 'The ne*t morning a load of wood was delivered at that door.Daniel Webster was something of a lawyer, but that was his Idea of Jus- *tire
iIn«fl»a

... v, ncTmi nam- nit Byjr.paxny. it claims 110 privilege. «It represents the highest good of man and asks in return only Its com- tmen rights.
Then csn be no honesty, no patriotism, no personal honor and no publicBl good wt hout Justice.

]
ft Ins Taxes for Lsrae Forrilles. J two children, with further reductions !K We Joke In this country over the I for larger families. Relatives forg ^ees 'on of impos'm; a tax on bacbe- J whose support a taxpayer is legallyKt tors, bu* In Oecrxanr they have tak- j responsible will be considered as^^ jpgi the matter seriously. At lens: | "children.lyondon Chronicle.HE Wa* Is what a new scheme being in- j . .1
» Hb^fteeed next year will really come Cre>ws of British submarines are 4
£> KtDfc At present In Germany the tax taught how to use a safety helmet§ty as Income of £215 la about £15. and waterproof Jacket designed to 1ET rjEfext /ear »hl* earn will be reduced save them in case the submarine on iHPS* tee ease of the taxpayer who has which they are engaged is sunk. 1

CURRENT NEWS ABBRHp
F

Interesting Items From Everywhere.
US THEY ARE ENACTED DAILY h'

W

Condensed and Crisply Stated in a
lr

Way that Does Not Tax the Busy
Reader to Keep Informed.

The X-ray as a cure for some oases tl
if leprosy has been demonstrated by tj;he American health authorities in
'.he Philippines, according to Dr. Vic:orQ. Heizer, chief quarantine officer P1
n the islands. He says the X-ray il la
suitable only for sj>ecialy selected p,:ases, and is valuable only in the ^;nrly stages.
Sam Ray and Clarence McCants *

were killed, and Jeff McCants was
seriously injured in an electric storm tl
hat passed over parts of Georgia and
Tennessee Monday. Four others p,were less seriously injured. ^

~ r 11.. m '
ucviciuij ui me treasury AiacCeaghis working on n scheme to reformthe world's money. a

The Cunard Line steamer Lucania ^
was almost burned to the hull by a C<
3re that broke out Saturday night, tcShe was submerged at Liverpool Sun- qlav night.
Surgeon-General Wyman has a

rtaff of doctors investigating pellarra.the Italian disease, which causes
insanity, and which has recently been
found in America. cc
The medical board of Virginia on g,Monday created 118 new doctors

within the State.
A thousand devices have been sub- ^mitted in the mail-tying-machine contestof the Postolliee Department. ^Commissioner of Corporations jjSmith has considerable evidence tendingto prove the existence of a vast

water-power conmbine.
Uov. Haskel of Oklahoma, is now y,

prosecuting the United States mar- f<shal and the grand jury who present- eled him on the charge of land frauds, tl
Paul C. Collins, who was shot at D

Black Mountin a week ago, arrived Q<
at Hillsboro, N. C., Monday after- li<
noon. He walked unassisted from
the train to his carriage.

Eight bids came from the Fore A
River Shipbuilding Company, all nn- -A
der class 2, and ranging from $5,- B
747,000 to $5,097,000.
The highest price paid for eotton J|in Montgomery in 25 years was

reached Wednesday when the first S,
new bale of the season from this
county was sold at auction for 30 ~

cents a pound. ^On the Island of Crete, the situa- ption is still complicated. The Greek qflag which was shot down by the pmarines has been hoisted again by v*1
me cuiiciis in me presence oi a Lpowerless military force.
What the doctors at Belvue, New ^Fork, say is a remarkable aninea or ploss of memory developed Thursday givhen a sturdy middle-aged man well yIressed .and to all appearance sane,

applied for admission. Questioned
ay the admitting physician, he could
aot remember his name, his residence
>r whether he was married or single.He had a hazy recollection of being j,;n a saloon early in the day and taknga drink.
Dr. Charles A. Bakes is President v

raft'8 physicial advisor and athletic nIrainer. He says in a wrestle the aPreaident is very hard to throw and t,that in the gloves he is decidedly a alard knoeker. No surplus fat about
bis 304 to 306 pbumls avoirdupois. c
Eight box cars left the track near t

Inman, S. C'.. Tuesday night without n
ioing any damape save delaying the o
trains to and from Asheville from afour to six hours. o
Tlie Alabama Senate finally passed t

ill the provisions of the prohibition dbill except forbiddinp the sale of d
newspapers containing a liquor ad. v

American bankers are to pet one- a
fourth of the Houkow-Sze Chucn
railroad loan.
Pinning his last hope on his belief vthat he would rognui his eyesight if

lie bathed in the sea on the feast daynf the Blessed Virgin, Peter Kelly,Brooklyn, found that it failed him, j(and, concluding that he would never
be able to see apain, committed suifideearly Tuesday by inhaling illnnii" jnating gas.
The National Red Cross Society .

bope to sell 50.000,090 stamps next ^Christmas to aid tuberculosis fights.
Reports from all the fruitgrowing jlections of West Virginia indicate u ,

bumper crop of apples and pendies.
Acapuleo, Mexico, has been again 3

diaken by earthquake and additional
lamage has been done.

YA new and very formidable mos- tjuito has appeared in the coast coun:iesof Texas. They come in swarms
ind drive farmers from their fields jind horses and tattle take to the wa-

fer and dip their heads under to wash
iway the pests and fret relief. Many (ire dying of lmnfrer rathe*- than come t)ut and fight for sustenance.

t

The lower house of the Alabama
egislature passed a bill to prohibit'.he publication of the name of any t
Female having suffered an assault but a
he Senate refused to eoneur. fi

That Sutton came to his death
from a pistol wound inflicted by him- *

lelf ia»the verdict of the court of in-
juiry.
Prof. J. H. Swindell, for years in r

he chair of astronomy at a Southern Jiniversity, is sharpening aeiaeors in Jhe streets of Atlanta, Qa. T

t
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IIX COUNTIES VOTE WE
Ifteen of the 21 Counties Votix
Tuesday Close the Diapenaat
Whilo Six Retain This Method <
Dealing With Intoxicants.
Columbia, S. C., Special..The pn
ibitiou wave swept over 15 of the 2
et counties Tuesday leaving six y<
i the dispensary column.
Complete returns from Florenc
id practically complete returns froi
eorgetown put those two counties i
le dispensary list by small major
es.
In most of the counties the vote fc
rohibition was overwhelming. Ricl
aid county voted to retain the dii
ensarv by a majority of about 71
iken will keep the dispensaries b
small majority, Beaufort remains i
le wet column. Georgetown retnir
le dispensaries.
Charleston voted to keep the di:
ensaries by a large majority, aboi
800 to 300.
The following counties went dry b
fair majority: Abbeville, Ban
;rg, Barnwell. Berkley, Calhoui
olleton. Dorchester, Fairfield, Hanif
>n, Kershaw, Lee, Lexingtoi
rangeburg, Sumter, Williamsburg.
The following voted "dispensary:
Richland, Aiken, Charleston, Beai

)rt, Georgetown and Florence.
With the exception of Calhou
»unty the 14 counties first mentione
ave prohibition decided majoritie
id in most cases the majorities wer
ronounced. In Calhoun prohibitio
on by 14 votes.
The 21 counties votinc
emocrutic primary for governor i)08 47,799 ballots. The vote Tuei
IV when it is fully reported wi
robably aggregate about 30,000. Ajalifieil electors were entitled to
ate Tuesday but it is believed the

Republicans participated in tb
ection. In any event it appearrat less than 05 per cent of th
emocrats, not to mention the qualjd Republican voters, voted in th
quor trallic elections Tuesday.

Tabulated Vote.
COUNTIES Dis. No.Di
bbeville, complete .. 510 74
.rken, '25 of 30 boxes.. .1,273 1,07ambcrg. 6 of 9 120 5(1
arnwell, 15 of 17 537 8G
eautiful. 7 of 10 255 21
erklev, 9 boxes 177 36
'alhoun, complete 272 28
harleston, 29 of 33.... 1,830 36
olleoton, 23 of 26 179 72
orchester, 13 of 14.... 495 66
airfield, 12 of 15 126 7C
lorence, 5 out 734 73
reorgetown, 8 of 17 362 3C
Lampton, 15 of 20 178 56
lershaw, 7 of 16 234 52
ee, 10 of 13 244 4£
exington, 4 out 663 1,13
rangeburg, complete... 560 1,52icbland, 3 missing 818 74
urater, 12 of 14 334 51
i'illiamsburg, 4 of 21... 199 3C

Total 10,118 13,26
For Improved System at Clemson
Clemson College, Speciaf. . T1

ioard of Direstors adjourned Frida
ight.
The report of the committee to r

ise the by-laws was unanimous!
dopted. These laws are based upc
n outline submitted to the commi
pe by Dr. Mell upon request and i
dopted they contain in a sntisfa
ory way the three general principh
ontended for by Dr. Mell when 1
endered his resignation, namely, tl
omination of officers and membe:
f the faculty by the president, tl
dministration of the affairs of tl
ollcge by the president without ii
cnemice ana me acnnmon or ti
uties and authority of the comraai
ant and the president so that the]
/ill be no conflict of these office:
nd that the commandant will ha1
harge of discipline, military instru
ion, etc.
Prof. L. I. Knight of Crowley, Li

i'ns elected associate profesor of bo
ny to succeed Dr. Shuttuck, and i
ssistant for the preparatory cla
ms authorized, the president to s
r»ct the man.
No election of a director for tl

gricultural department was held ar
lie president was asked to submit
ist of available and suitable men, tl
toard to elect at a called meeting b
ore college opens in the fall.
A resolution was passed asking tl

egislature to amend the schoiarsh
aw so that the Clemson faculty w:
AIaa! UA 1«A. ' * '
«icvt iuc ufuenciurn'8 ana so m<
aust take agricultural or texti
ourses. The age limit for entraiv
ras raised from 16 to 17 years aft
his year so that the students will 1
nore mature and better prepared .

A tract of 140 acres of land a
oining the college property was pubased.
A resolution was passed lookinghe erection of a seperate building f<

he work of the preparatory class
he future.

Admits Killing Cousin.
Baltimore, Special..Oliver He

nan Harris, who some days a{acknowledged having murderously a
laulted bis aunt. Mrs. Clara Harri
Tuesday afternoon confessed that <
fuly 22 ho murdered his cousin, Ho
on Poole, whose terribly deeoinpow
>ody was found on Saturday ufte
loon in a closet in ths little cabin
rhieh he lived alone near Rockvil!
iontgomery county. Confeaaio
Ollowed two hours' sweating I
In If ;»»»< >» <»
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I PALMETTO r
7 Things Doing And Happc

Told In Condensed
m

Woman's Monument Fund.
The Columbia State, which has

it conducted the campaign to a finish
for the Woman's Monument fund
closed its canvass Saturday evening'* with the work substantially complete.

n The report by counties Friday mornning is as follows:
i_ Richland $1,214.00

Charleston 649:50
Sumter 620.50

>r Anderson 556.65
l- Marlboro 526.06
9- Marion 487.00
j. Spartanburg 426.70

Aiken 425.15
'y Newberry 272.92
n York . 272.15
is Greenwood 266.24

Darlington 249.25
Greenville 229.75s" Lancaster 216.60lt Chesterfield 347.50
Abbeville 230.00

j Barnwell 233.75
Florence 242.75
Chester 227.21

,f Orangeburg 221.25
> Kershaw 217.63
i, Lee 212.75

Lexington 211.23
,, Fairfield 205.00

Laurens 193.00
l* Union 187.25

Edgefield 182.25
n Horry 134.30
j Georgetown 120.83

Calhoun 105.02
!? Clarendon 103.00
Q Cherokee 100.00
n Hampton 89.25

Saluda 86.55
o Oconee 85.50
n Dorchester 85.4o
5. Bamberg 82.75
11 Pickens 54.05
11 Beoufort 34.0C

Williamsburg 27.88
it Colleton 18.75
ie Berkley 13.50
s
ie Cotton Presented to Hospital,
i- .. Anderson, Special..Arrangements
,o are being made by the patrons of the

Farmers' Union Ware House Companyto present the proceeds from a
s. bale or more of cotton to the Ander9son County Hospital, and the gift
'5 will be made within the next few
16 days. A short time ago Mr. T. T.
16 Wakefield, general manager of the
4 ware house, reported that there was

(5 a large amount of cotton on the
16 floors of the building.old samples,
15 etc..and that some disposition
9 should be made of it. The matter
>4 was mentioned to several of the farm>6ers of the county who have had eot14ton stored in the ware house, and it
14 was suggested that the cotton be got14ten together, baled and sold and the
»8 proceeds given to the hospital. This
il suggestion met witl. the approval of
6 all of the patrons of the ware house
10 and will be followed oat. Mr. Wake11field said that the cotton will be got1ten up and baled up within the next
)8 iew aays. 1 nere win prooaDiy oe a

little more than a hale, and the gift
}4 will amount to something at present

prices, and will be appreciated by the
Hospital Association.

le

iy Rock Hillian Loses Out in Race For
Census Job.

e- Rock Hill, Special.^There is con[ysiderable comment here over the deinfeat of John Porter Hollis, a promit-nent young lawyer of this place and
is a member of the Legislature from
c- this county, for the appointment of
Cg census supervisor of this district.
ie Census Director Durand favored Mr.
ie Hollis, they being close friends, but
rs Hon. D. E. Finley, of Yorkville, Coniegressman from this district, recomiemended Dr. R. L. Douglas, of Rodn_man, Chester county, and President
3e Taft appointed him to the place.
a. Friends of Mr. Hollis here would like
re yery much to have seen him uppointrsed to tlie place.
vo Rally for Lexington.
cLexington, Special..Through the
i.t efforts of County Superintendent of
>t- Education A. I). Martin, this county
in will have an educational rally on the
88 30th of this month, the rally to be

held in the court house here. Anions
tie the speakers will he Congressman A.
»d F. I^ever and other prominent men
a of the county,
he
e-

Camden Celebrates Dispensary
he Downfall.

Camden, Special..One thousand
»y people celebrated the voting out of
le the dispensary in Hampton park
ee Thursday nisrht, where speeches were
er made by M. L. Mitchell, C. W. Birchmore,Rev. L. A. Mitchell, Dr. S. F.
d. ! Brasington a,1(l otlierH. Bonfire*
r- lighted ^he streets, the fire wagons

paraded and church liells were rung.*° The enthusiasm and rejoicing were^ intense and the demonstration was
notable.

ir- Bad Storm at Gaffney.
?° Gaffney, Special..Gaffney and

vicinity was visited Sunday night by)U' the heaviest rain which has fallen for
n- years. Thickety and Beaverdam
sd creeke were higher than they have
r" been for years, and large quantitiesin of corn growing on these streams baa*» been badly damaged. Thousands ofn» English sparrows were drowned in>y | the town, 230 having been found underone large tin*

JEWS ITEMS
tning In Sunny Carolina,
And Pithy Phrase.

Lexington is Prospering.
Lexington, Special..Despite the

bad crop prospects in some sections
of the county the merchan
mle, are planning for a lie;
business. They have all pi
large stocks of merchandise
sanguine over the future |
for business. With the price
ton ranging around the l'i
mark the farmers, too, are .

realizing that even if there be
crop the result will be very n
same as last year, the differprice making up for the shori
The three cotton mills of tl:

ty have perhaps never been ii
shape. They are running on fun nineand in strict compliance with tlie law
as regards the employment of childrenunder a certain age. While theprice of tl\p necessaries of life hasbeen llw .

._ ...6uvoi in iiuiiiv years, molaborers are said to be doing well,many of tliem having bank accountsnnd saving money: The laborers employedin the cotton mills in this
county are of a high standard, onlythe best that can be secured beingemployed by the managers of thedifferent plants. The hands work
steadily and are seemingly a hppyand contented people.
The banks have been doing a goadbuiness, many loans having been negotiatedduring the present season

on strong security. At the same time
they have large deposists, which is
evidence that the people have ample
money to meet their obligations the
coming fall.

TllkilH* pvorvtliimf in'"

(ion (he people of (his county are in
excellent shape and have no right to
complain.

Liens in Chester are Many.
Chester, Special..At your correspondent'srequest Mr. T. J. Cornwell,the efficient and accommodatingdeputy clerk of Court, assisted

by Mr. S. E. Wylie, county treasurer,
who manipulated the adding machine
and rendered valuable help otherwise
has computed the number of agriculturalliens in force in Chester countythis year, as recorded 011 the books
in the clerk of Court's office. The
number of such papers to date, exclusiveof the great number that are
never recorded, is 2,287, and the
amount of indebtedness contracted
by the parties who have given these
liens is $472,969.54, though in many
cases, and, in fact, the majority of
cases, it is stated in the lieu that
the lien may be extended to a certain
other figure, which is named. Mr.
Cornwell concludes that tUe amount
given as the total of all liens in Chestercounty may safely be increased
by one-half, to give the exact amount
of moneys and supplies advanced 011
the lien system. The amended
amount will be in the neighborhood
of $709,454.21, making with what is
advanced on unrecorded liens and
chat tie mortgages ubout one million
dollars in the way of crop credits
for Chester county outside of open
accounts.

Wymojo Mills to Double Its Capital
Stock.

Rock Hill, Special..The Wymojo
Mills, which has been in operation
here for a few months, will at a

meeting of its stockholders on the'
11th of September,' increase its capitalfrom $150,000 to $300,000, by
creating; $150,000 of preferred stock.
Mr. W. W. Moore is president of this
mill, with Mr. Sims Gill Wylie, son of
Dr. Gill Wylie, as secretary and
treasurer. The mill gets its name
from I)r. Gill Wylie. of New York;
Mr. W. W. Moore and Dr. J. B. Johnson,of this city, who were the prime
movers in starting it.

/

Will Protest the Election.
Columbia, Special..The prohibitionistsof Richland county will protestthe election of Tuesday. At a

meeting of the prohibition leaders
Thursday night it was decided to
take this step. Mr. D. W. Robinson,
attorney, declined to make known the
grounds of protest. The papers will

J be filed next Tuesday.

Clinton Votes For Bonds.
Clinton, Special..Clinton Tuesday

voted $12,500 in bonds, to be spent
in adding to the ' ' ' .c' u,i!M
ing and propei - .. i.
three hundred i
this is to be sp >> .» i

adjoining piece u>
added to the sehi leu
mainder will be
to the present t j w . . id
a heating plant for the entire building.Clinton has for some time need-
ed better school facilities, and when
this amount is expended she will
have a school of which she need not
be ashamed.

Cases of Pellagra Aroond Greenville.
Greenville, Special..There are aix

or seven cases of pellagra in and
around the city of Greenville, all bad
coses, said a leading specialist in the
city Wednesday when discussing the
disease in South Carolina, the symptoms,the remedies, the duration of
the disease and other faets of interestconcerning this mysteriousdisease, whieh has come to be more
of a deadly spectre than the dread
tuberculosis


